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DISCLAIMER
Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily represent those of
the club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility can be accepted for inaccurate or
misleading information within this newsletter.
Please note: The Third Party Liability Insurance, that the Club has taken, out only covers
members when attending events that have been booked through the Club. For other events
attended individually, please make sure that you are covered by your own insurance.

ces uk

Car Parts, equipment and consumables.
www.cesuk.com
or tel: 01244 377 118. Quote account no: NWC003

STORES
DRB CAR SPARES A1MOTOR

Orford Green, Warrington
Please remember to take your Club Membership Card with you in order to claim your discount

FRONT COVER
Road roller and workman’s trailer, Lymm Town Centre, Lym Transport Festival, 29, 07, 2014

REAR COVER
Ferrari 365 GTB/4 ‘Daytona’, NWCC Annual Show, Hale Village Carnival, 09, 06, 2018
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Next Club night: 12th March

Backfire

CHAIRMAN,S CHATTER

Hi All,
On Sunday the 27th of January around fifty
members gathered at the Everglades Hotel for
our Post Christmas Meal, organised by our able
Social Secretaries Alan and Eileen Smith. An
excellent lunch, that was enjoyed by all, was
followed by an extensive raffle raising funds for
our latest charity, The John Holt Cancer Support
Foundation.
As the temperature keeps dropping below
freezing I am finding it somewhat chilly in the
garage. I had started a job on the Austin but, as of
yet, failed to finish.
The steering box seems unable to contain oil for
any length of time and only when it is completely
void of lubricant does it not leak! On the upside
the chassis isn't in danger of rusting away.
Removing the box itself is problematic, so I have
managed to dismantle it within the confines of the
engine bay. The culprit was a cork washer, I say
was because the remnants looked like the bottom
of biscuit barrel!
A new washer was sought and T & P Supplies
advertise their wares (washers) on eBay. On
investigation it turns out that they hail from Bolton.
So, with measurements acquired with the aid of
a woodworker's callipers, I set off to Bromley
Cross. The company was started by one of the
owners after he had difficulty obtaining a sealing
washer for one of his own projects. They can
supply washers in various materials, cork,
neoprene, silicone and the like. Paul is a great
sort and after examining the remains and looking
at my figures, he had pressed out four
replacements in minutes and I was soon on my
way. On arriving home it was evident I would need
to modify said items as the circumference was a
touch large and the internal hole was too small. I
have reduced the overall size down to the correct
one, but have yet to open up the internal bore, as
this needs to be pretty precise. Since then it's
been too cold to be in the workshop so it's all in
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abeyance.
I have sent an email to members reminding
them that North West Casual Classics has been
shortlisted in the 'Britain's Best Classic Car Club'
Awards.
We are in the thirty semi-finalists, but need to
be in the final ten. To get there we need your
votes! I say ‘your’ votes, but anyone can vote,
friends, family, workmates, landlords, priests,
carers and social workers! It's all about numbers
at this point, so get out there and cajole! If/when
we make it to the final ten, PRACTICAL
CLASSICS magazine send out their
representatives to either a Club night or an
event. That would be fantastic considering that
NWCC seems to be completely un-newsworthy
to all our local press! You can only vote on-line,
so go to our website, click on PRACTICAL
CLASSICS and follow the instructions. It should
be noted that our friends at Wirral Classic Car
Club are very, very keen to win and they, like me,
are seeking support.
Remember, every vote counts.

Cheers Nigel
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THE AUTOCAR, 4 NOVEMBER 1960

New Subaru

For export markets the Subaru 450 has a larger 423cc.
engine developing 23 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m., deep
cowled headlamps and heavier bumpers

Among the Japanese cars exhibited at the Tokyo
Motor Show, now in progress, is an improved version
of the Subaru 360, which has now been joined by a
larger engined version known as the 450. This has a
unit of 423 cc., but apart from higher gearing, larger
section tyres and heavier bumpers, this new model,
designed to meet export requirements, is identical with
the 360
This technically advanced light car, by Fuji Heavy
Industries, Ltd., was described in The Autocar of 9
May 1958. It is a four-seater with a wheelbase of only
5ft 11in, and is of unit construction, employing a
platform- type underframe. A ported two-stroke
vertical twin air-cooled engine, installed at the rear, is
integrated with a single dry-plate clutch, three-speed
gearbox and final drive.
Swinging half-axles are employed for the rear
suspension, the wheels being located by torsionally
flexible trailing arms and by the drive shafts. Single
trailing arms are used also for the front suspension, and
at both front and rear the springing medium comprises
transverse torsion bars anchored centrally to a vertical
coil spring: This arrangement provides varying rate
characteristics and convenient adjust- merit of
standing height. Steering is by rack and pinion, and
hubs and brake drums are single unit castings in light
alloy with iron liners.
Friction-type suspension dampers, fitted initially,
have been changed to double-acting hydraulic units. A
single bench seat now replaces the separate rear seats,
but the squab of this can still be hinged forward to take
extra luggage. There is a small luggage space behind
the tight of the rear seat, and more stowage space is
provided beneath the fascia and in recesses in the
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Improvements in the Subaru 360 include synchromesh
on second and top gears, and hydraulic suspension
dampers. The conver-tible is shown here

doors. A novel change has been made to the battery
casing, which is now of transparent Styrol resin, so
that the electrolyte level is visible. For the driver an
important change has been the adoption of
synchromesh for the upper two gears of the threespeed gearbox, which is operated by a central lever on
the floor. These and other detail improvements are
incorporated also in the Subaru 450.

SPECIFICATION SUBARU 450
ENGINE: No. of cylinders: 2 in line Bore and stroke:
67 x 60mm (2.6 x 2.34in) Displacement: 423 cc. (25.8
cu in.); Valveless two stroke; Compression ratio: 6.5
to 1; Maximum b.h,p. (net) 23 at 5,000 r.p.m.
Maximum b.m.e.p. 80 psi. at 3.500 r.p.m.; Maximum
torque (net): 27-5 lb ft at 3,500 r.p.m. Tank capacity:
4.4 Imp. gallons; Petrol:oil ratio: 25 to 1; cooling
system: ducted fan. Battery: 12 volt, 24 ampere hour.
TRANSMISSION: Clutch: single dry plate;
Gearbox: 3 speeds and reverse, synchromesh on 2nd
and top; central lever on floor; Overall ratios: top
4:92, 2nd 7:83, 1st 15:3, reverse 17:84; Final drive ratio
3.05 to 1.
CHASSIS: Brakes: hydraulic, 2 L,S, front, L and T
rear; Suspension: front and rear, independent trailing
arm, type, transverse torsion bars linked to single
vertical coil: Dampers: double acting hydraulic, Tyre
size: 4.80-10in, Steering: rack and pinion.
DIMENSIONS: Wheelbase: 5ft 11 in. Track, front,
3ft 9in, rear 3ft 4.5in. Overall length: 10ft 2in. Overall
width: 4ft 3.25in,: Overall height, 4ft 6.5in. Dry
weight: 895 lb.
PERFORMANCE: (maker's figures): Maximum
speed, 64 mph.; Average fuel consumption, 59 mpg.
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As Not seen in mothercare

Your child’s safety depends on you!
Used in conjunction with an ordinary
pram harness the AUTOCOT ensures
the safety and comfort of a small child
when travelling by car, and relieves
adults of anxiety on long journeys. The
AUTOCOT is deal for holiday travel and
can be used with equal facility in the
tent, the caravan and on the beach.

SEE IT TODAY AT LEADING MOTOR ACCESSORY SHOPS, GARAGES
ANDDEPARTMENT
STORES EVERYWHERE

AUTOCOT 90/COMPLETE

Sole manufacturers:

BARKER & LOVERING LIMITED
Transporter Bridge, Newport, Mon.
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Tel. Newport 62282
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Across
Made ships, Colts and Lancers (10)
1
NW maker of engines, cars, buses, military vehicles (8) 2
Not hard (4)
3
Won the big race by a "hare" (8)
4
Siddeley, British luxury maker (9)
5
Naturally occurring mineral source (3)
7
From Bantams to Hunters and Vogues (6)
8
Sports complex (5)
10
Ten hoopsters dribble on the floor (10)
12
King of the Jungle (4)
13
Top gun (3)
14
In addition; besides. (4)
19
Brake, coolant or garden (4)
20
Eager dam-builder (6)
21
Helps get you there? (6)
22
Listening organ (3)
23
Can't be prevented (3)
24
Ebony and ivory; it's simply grand (5)
28
Black, brown, or polar variety; Yogi knows this one (4) 30
Operatic 'single' (4)
31
He's always in formal dress (7)
32
UK's most common tree (3)
34
38
40

Down
World's fastest trident emblem (8)
,All today's cars have at least one (3)
She sings highest of all (7)
Freestyle or Greco-Roman(9)
Not a donkey (3)
Italian tractor maker (11)
Man's best friend (3)
From Aronde to Horizon (5)
Golf ball elevator (3)
More shows here than elsewhere (8)
Bird of prey; US a national symbol (5)
Eastern European surface protector (6)
Better than a Jeep? (9)
Famous le Mans winners (7)
Visualise (3)
Polka squeeze box (9)
Not worn by women (9)
Sheltered side (3)
Chocolate biscuit with creamy white filling. (4)
Retarder (5)
What CAMRA is all about (3)
Low brass; "Tubby"" was a famous one" (4)
Catches all (3)
Backfire
Stopping aid (3)

Upcoming events
Day
Sat
Sun
Sat-Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat-Mon
Sun
Mon
Mon
Mon
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sat-Mon
Sat-Mon
Sun
Sun
Mon
Mon
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun

Date
13/4
14/4
13-14/4
28/4
28/4
4-6/5
5/5
6/5
6/5
6/5
12/5
18/5
19/5
19/5
25-27/5
25-27/5
26/5
26/5
27/5
27/5
1-2/6
1-2/6

Event
Venue
Postcode
Ford Sidevalve Club Bottle & Glass 26, St. Helens Rd, Saint Helens
WA11 7QT
SHCCA Spring Show,
Haresfinch Rugby and Community Club WN4 0SD
Sandbach Festival of Transport,
Congleton Road, Sandbach
CW11 1AE
Drive it Day 2019
Mansion House St Helens (Phoenix Show), Mansion House St Helens
WA10 2EU
Llandudno Transport Festival
LL30 1BW
St. Helens Transport Museum
Hall Street, St. Helens
WA10 1DU
Culcheth Carnival
WA3 4EG
Gawsworth Hall Cheshire
Gawsworth Hall
SK11 9RN
Trencherfield Mill
Wallgate, Wigan
WN3 4BF
Wirral Classic Car Show, Claremont Farm, Old Clatterbridge Rd, Bebington, CH63 4JB
Earlestown Town Centre,
Market St, Newton-le-Willows
WA12 9BS
Vista Road, Lyme & Wood Conservation Area, Vista Rd, Haydock
WA11 0RN
Leyland British Commercial Vehicle Museum, King St, Leyland
PR25 2LE
Chipping Steam Fair, Green Lane Show Ground, Green Lane, Clitheroe
PR3 2TQ
Smallwood Vintage Rally
Betchton Sandbach
CW11 2TX
Capesthorne Hall Classic Car Show Capesthorne Hall, Macclesfield,
SK11 9JY
The Pendle Powerfest, Nelson and Colne College, Barrowford, Lancashire,
BB9 7YT
East Lancs Railway 1940's weekend East Lancashire Railway
BL9 0EY
Gawsworth Hall Young Timer Show Gawsworth Hall
SK11 9RN
Tatton Classic Spectacular
Tatton Park, Knutsford
WA16 6QN
Heskin Traction Engine Rally,
Malt Kiln Farm, Tincklers Lane, EcclestonPR7 5QY

Events which NWCC organise, or are heavily involved with, are shown in blue text, others
which NWCC support are in magenta text, unconfirmed dates in red.
Please remember to visit the Club’s
website for a more comprehensive
listing, including entry forms for some
events, by scanning the QR code
right, or by visiting our website at:
http://www.northwestcasualclassics.online/wp

Additionally, you can
view the latest from the
FBHVC (Federation of
British Historical Vehicle
Clubs) here:
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/

Thank you ST. ROCCO’S

The Club’s chosen charity this year is St. Rocco’s Hospice. At
each meeting members and non-members contribute to the Club’s
Charity Appeal.
After a year’s fundraising, the Grand Total stands at: £2,012.45.
A great effort by ALL in NWCC who helped achieve this.

Thank you
There was no collection for Mary’s Meals at the
January Club night, all monies raised on that
evening were added to the other fund-raising
efforts throughout the year, to raise the total for this
year’s Club-selected charity; St. Rocco’s Hospice.
The full total of your efforts is shown above whether it’s Mary’s Meals, or our Club charity,
NWCC does it best!
Luv Sue xx
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mary’s

HOSPICE

meals

For more information about
this charity to raise living
standards of children in Third
World countries, see Sue
Thomas

a simple solution
to world hunger

www.marysmeals.org

or visit:
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